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Abstract
For 20 crystals ranging compositionally between pure andalusite(Al2SiO5)and 62 mole
percent kanonaite (MnAlSiO5), some containing Fe3*, cell edges a, b, and c were
determined by back-reflection Weissenbergtechniques,refractive indices for sodium light
vibrating parallel to a, b, and c (symbolsi nu, n6, and n") were determined (to -+0.0005)by
spindle stage methods, and the values for .r and y in the general formula Alr-^-v
Mnl+Fe3y+AlSiO5were determined from electron microprobe analyses. Multiple linear
regressionsdisclosedthat cell edgesa and b increasedmore with .r than with y but that c
increasedwith y but hardly at all with -x.Thesechangesare inferred to result primarily from
dimensionalchangesin the M(l) octahedraif occupiedby Mn3* (Jahn-Teller distortion and
elongation of the M(lFO(4) distance) or by Fe3* (enlargementwithout such distortion).
Substitutionof Fe3* increasesfls, n6 &trdn" significantlymore than doesMn3+.Thus the
standard plots of index versus [x + y] can only approximately conform to the data.
Regressionsindicate that n,, n6 a;ndn. are non-linearly related to [,r + y]. Surprisingly, the
resultant curves all intersect at or near a common point and near-isotropicandalusitesmay
exist near [x + y] equal 0.066. The curve intersections explain the differences in optic
orientation between andalusites(c : X) and kanonaitesand viridines (c = Z). Relative to
the {110} cleavage, therefore, andalusite is characterized by (-) elongation whereas
kanonaitesand viridines possess(+) elongation.
Regressionsperformed on the data for I I specimens(= nn6ulusites)for which [x + y] <
0.05 predict the following properties for pure andalusite:a = 7.7923(3),b : 7.8965(2),c :
5.5534(4)A,D(calc) = 3.149g/cm3,molar volume : 51.45(4)cm3 and (for 589.3nm) the
indices 1.6328(3),1.6386(2)and 1.6436(4)with 2V(calc) = -3t.to. The indices most
commonly cited by modern textbooks-l .629, 1.633 and 1.638-are for a (+) crystal
whereas andalusite is (-). Ironically, they overlook those reported by Taubert (1905),
namely,1.6326,1.6390and l.&40.

Introduction

ent in more than trace amounts in one or more of
the polymorphs are Fe3* and Mn3*," and that the
The polymorphs of Al2SiO5-namely, andalusite, solid solution of Fe3+ in AlzSiOs polymorphs does
sillimanite, and kyanite-have long been studiedfor not importantly affect their relative stabilities "exuse as geothermometers and geobarometers in cept, to a small extent, in the andalusite-sillimanite
metamorphic petrology. Despite such intensive boundary." By contrast, Strens (1968,p. 846) had
study, the location of the triple point for these three earlier concluded that high Mn content might stabipolymorphsremainsmoot. As reasonsfor the dis- lize andalusite into the field of sillimanite and
crepancies,Holdaway (1971,p. 98) cites: (l) the kyanite.
difficulties encountered in determining reliable
Someandalusitesmay be rich in Mn3* and, often,
equilibrium data for most silicate systemsat moder- in Fe3* as well. The extent to which this affectsthe
ately low temperatures and pressures and (2) the field of stability of andalusiteremainsmoot. Howpossibility that deviations from the ideal composi- ever, the possibility of this has increasedinterestin
tion Al2SiO5 might affect the relative stabilities of the effectsof Mn3+ and Fe3+ substitutionupon the
the polymorphs. Holdaway discounts factor (2), cell dimensionsand optical propertiesof andalusite.
however, concluding that "the only elementspres- Thus, Herbosch (1968),Vrana et al. (1978),and
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Abs-Wurmbach et al. (1981) have all completed
such studies, but none used spindle stage techniques. These techniques,described in detail by
Bloss (1981),confer two major advantages:(l)
Greater routine precision than heretofore so that
principal indices can be determined to r-0.0005
insteadof +0.002 (or -10.003);and (2) the equally
great advantage that one can measure, from the
same single crystal: 2V, all principal indices, its
lattice parameters, and its composition (by microprobe analysis). These twin advantagespermitted
new insights into the crystal chemistry of the andalusite-kanonaite series and particularly into the
relationship to composition of its refractive indices
for light vibrating along the a, b, and c crystallographicaxes. A secondaryobjectiveofthe paper is
to demonstratethe advantageof spindle stagemeth-

l2t9

ods for systematic optical studies in combination
with crystallographic and chemical measurements.
Structure
The structure (Fig. l) of andalusite (Al2SiO5;
Pnnm; a : 7.89, b : 7.90, c : 5.55A)-solved by
Taylor (1929), refined by Burnham and Buerger
(1961), and more recently studied using neutron
diffraction by Finger and Prince (1971) and by
Petersonand McMullen (1980)-consists of silicate
tetrahedra and of Al within distorted M(l) octahedra, and within distorted M(2) trigonal bipyramids.
The M(l) octahedra shareedgesto form continuous
chainsparallel to the c axis. These chains are linked
laterally by chains (also parallel to c) wherein
silicate tetrahedra alternate with M(2) polyhedra.

Fig. l Ortep drawing of the structure of andalusite.The unit cell is shown with a and b almost parallel to the pagebut with c (not
labelled) almost perpendicular to the page. Site M(l)-6-coordinated at center of a distorted octahedron-and site M(2F5coordinatedat the center ofa distorted bipyramid---areshown relative to oxygensO(l), O(2), O(3), and O(4). Chains ofedge-sharing
M(l) octahedrarun parallel to the c axrs.
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Formulae and nomenclature

original use received from the Commission 7 votes
of approval and 7 of disapproval, thus failing for
lack of aTzmajority. Consequently,for specimens
called viridines in previous publications, we place
the namein quotes.According to the Commission's
ruling these specimensshould now be caTled,ferrian
manganianandalusites.

Vrana et al. (1978),on the basis of X-ray data,
concluded that the new mineral kanonaite,
(Mn31oAlo.z3Fe6.q2)vrAlvsirvo5,
was isostructural
with andalusite,AlYIAltSiIVO5, the Roman numerals here indicating coordination numbers relative to
oxygen.They also concludedthat Mn3+ substituted
largely for Al in the octahedral M(1) position.
Experimental procedures
Refinements of kanonaite's structure by AbsWurmbach et al. (1981)and by Weiss et al. (1981) Crystal selectionand orientation
confirmed both conclusions. Thus, Weiss et a/.
Under a binocular microscope, crystals selected
obtainedrefined site occupanciesof Mns.7aAls.26for from each of 20 different samples (Table 1) were
M(1) and Mne.12Als.ss
for M(2) but recognizedthat mounted on a glassfiber. With this fiber affixed to a
this yields a bulk composition,Mns.s6Al1.1a,
which goniometer head, the crystal could be first studied
differs slightly from that from the chemical analysis. optically with a Supper spindle stage which was
Concurrently, Abs-Wurmbach et al. (1981), who mounted on the stage of a polarizing microscope.
refined the structures of kanonaite and three other The good
{110} cleavageof these crystals made it
natural andalusitescontaining significant Mn3+ and easyto adjustthe goniometerarcsuntil the crystal's
Fe3+, also concluded that Mn3+ and Fe3+ almost c axis was parallel to the axis of the goniometer
exclusively occupy the M(1) site. The Mossbauer head. The correct arc settings for this could be
spectra they obtained confirmed this and indicated confirmed (and refined) by setting the microscope
that only l0 to l5Vo of the total iron occupied the stage at its reference azimuth (Bloss, 1981)and,
M(2) site. Consequently,we may write andalusite's with the crystal immersed in an oil of index close to
generalformula as
B for the grain, performing a 360orotation about the
S-axis(: spindleaxis). If the crystal did not remain
(Al1_*_rMni*Fei*)vlAlvsirvo5
extinct between crossedpolars during this rotation,
This formula embodies a simplification that tacitly the arcs of the goniometer head were adjusted until
assumesthat Mn3+ and Fe3* substitute only into it did. At the sametime. this examination indicated
the M(1) sites, which is not quite the case.
Acting upon the proposals by Vrana et al. (1978),
the IMA Commissionon New Minerals and Mineral
Table l. Sample descriptions and localities
Names approved the namekanonaite to apply to the
ona
scrlpt
ty
s anp re
theoretical Mn end member MnvrAlvsirvO5. For
(Andalusia,
(120599)*
nassive
Spaj.n)
xls no natrix
solid solutions between MnAlSiO5 and Al2SiO5,the
Brazil)
cut gen (Minas Gerais,
*
(Brazil)
(I 15171)
nicaceous natrix
nassive
xIs,
Commissionrecommends,as noted by Abs-Wurm( M 23 2 8 5 )* *
Brazil)
cut gem (Minas Gerais,
bach et al. (1981),the namesmanganianandalusite
(983ss)*
SD)
x1s w/qtz bio and nus (near Orevi11e,
(Minas Novas, BrazilJ
( R 1 1 1 6 2*)
genny x1s, no natrix
(Mntt < Altt) and aluminous kanonaite (Mnvr >
(14860)*
green cut gen (Minas Gerais,
BTazilJ
(Bradshaw Mtns. , Yavapia Co., AZ)
AlvI). Concurrently,the Commissionvoted l0 to 3
(97418)x
Va1ley,
x1s in massive qtz w/nus (c1ark's
to delete the name viridine, which Klemm (l9ll)
Fresno co.,
CA)
(Lower Hondo Canyon,
x1s w,/pyrophyllite
10 (134480)*
had used for a light green andalusitethat contained
Taos Co. , Nl'l)
BraziI)
black cut gen (Minas Gerais,
11 (r4860)x
4.l6VoFe2O3and4.77Vo
Mn2O3.A possiblefactor in
(Tjatitsvare,
quartzite
x1s in feldspathic
t 2 ( r z 7 7 2 0 )x
Norbotten,
Sweden)
Ultevis,
this decision was that some investigators and texts
(Laiova1l,
Sweden)
13
(Petaca Dis.,
NM)
had strayed from Klemm's original use by applying
x1s in quartzite
14 (113990)*
(Kiowa Mtn.,
Petaca
x1s in quartzite
the term viridine to andalusitesrich only in Mn3*
Rio Arriba
Co., NM)
Dis.,
(Kiowa Mtn.,
Petaca
x1s in quartzite
16 (r14128)*
despite, for these, the precedence of the name
Dis.,
Rio Arriba co., NM)
(Vestana,
Sweden)
I7
manganandalusite(Bdckstrrim, 1896). However,
(Tanzania)
18
Sweden ?)
Ultevis,
correct usage also persisted. For example, Deer,
r9 (M18262)*** (Tjatitsvare,
- schist
gahnite-Mg - chlorite-coronadite-qtz
20
Howie and Zussman(1966,p. 39) state, "A green
(Kanona,
zambia)
variety of andalusite, viridine, contains appreciable
*
l'luseun of Natural
History
National
ferric iron and manganese." A recent proposal (by
**
Royal Ontario
Museun
n**
History
Museun of Natural
Field
F.D.B.) for revalidationof the name viridine for its
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that the crystal was indeed (optically) a single
crystal.
After the preliminary optical orientation of the
crystal, the goniometer head was transferred to a
precession camera to refine its orientation and
provide an additional check on crystal perfection.
Finally, the crystal was photographedwith a backreflection Weissenbergcamera (Buerger, 1937) so
as to record, using unfiltered Cu radiation, its highangle 20 reflections. Several times, these photographs revealed that a crystal, although it had
appearedoptically homogeneous,was not a single
crystal.
Lattice parameter determinations
For each crystal, two back-reflection Weissenberg photographswere made, one with c parallel to
the dial axis to obtain hftOreflections and a second
with the crystal remounted on the goniometer head
and re-oriented so that a (or b) was parallel to the
dial axis so as to yield Okl or h0l reflections. For
each photograph the difiraction spots for CuKa1,
CuKo2, and CuKB were indexed and their corresponding20 values were measured.Approximately
50 to 55 lrl<0reflections plus 35 to 40 Okl or hOl
reflections were thus indexed and measured for
each crystal. The resultant20 valuesand reflection
indices were submitted to the least-squaresrefinement program of Burnham (1962, 1965)as revised
by L. Finger. This corrects for systematic errors
from film shrinkage,absorption, and cameraeccentricity while calculating the lattice parametersto the
fourth decimal place. For two gem-quality andalusites (samples 2 and 7), the cell edges were also
determinedby powder diffraction using silicon as an
internal standard. The cell edgesfor sample 7 and
for a kanonaite crystal (sample 20) were also
checked using normal-beam Weissenberg photos.
Finally, the a cell edge for silicon was determined
by use of the back-reflection Weissenbergcamera.
The cell edges thus obtained for these crystals
confirm those obtained by the more precise backreflection Weissenbergmethod (Table 2).
Optical methods

measured
by threedifferentmethods
Table2. Cell parameters
sample

powder

Weissenberg

7.79s9(3)
7.897s(3)

a = 7 . 7 9 7l s )
b = 7 . 9 0 0( 3 )

s.ss4e(6)

c=5.55b IJJ

a = 7. 7 9 9( s )
6 - = 7e. o o( 4 )
c=5.555tJJ

7.794
7. 899
5.554

6=--------

8.044

#20

silicon

a=5.4309(2)x*

back reflectj.on

7.794s(2)
7 . 8 9 9 7( 2 )

s.sss4[4)
7.9s21(s)
I . 04 2 2( s )
s.6131(7)
s . 4 3 1 s( 7)

*Numbers in parentheses represent estinated
in terns of the least
standard deviations
units cited.
*xValue fron National Bureau of Standards

at spindle stage settings of 0, 10, 20, . . . , 350
degrees.This was done at wavelengths400, 666,
and 900 nm for andalusite but at wavelengths 500
and 540nm for the viridines and kanonaitebecause,
outside the 500-540 nm range, these latter crystals
became almost opaque. The extinction data for
each wavelength were submitted to the computer
program ExcALIBRwhich then calculated, for that
wavelength, 2V as well as the spindle and microscope stage settings necessaryto orient the crystal
so that its three principal refractive indices could be
measuredwithout appreciable error due to misorientation.Simultaneouslythe pleochroiccolor associated with each principal vibration axis then became observable.
Principal refractive indices were measuredusing
the double variation method as described by Louisnathan et al. (1978).Approximately 40 to72 matches between the grain and each ofthree separateoils
were obtained by varying the temperature of the oil
and the wavelength of the incoming light. A computer program calculated the oil's refractive index
for the temperature of match and then, by a linear
regression method, calculated values for the two
constants, as znd a1, in the linearized Sellmeier
equation

After a crystal's perfection had been confirmed
by X-ray diffraction, its optical parameters (2V at
!:AO+41X
severalwavelengths,principal refractive indices for
sodiumlight, and its pleochroism)were determined. wherey equals(n' - l)-t and -r equalsL-2. With d0
Using the Bloss and Riess (1973) technique, the and a1 known, the refractive index n could then be
microscope stage settings that produced crystal calculatedfor any wavelength of light desired. This
extinction between crossedpolars were determined method, when tested using glasseswhose refractive

t222
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indices were known to the fifth decimal place,
yielded refractive indices which were within 0.0005
of the glass's known refractive index for any wavelength within the visible range.
Data and calculations
For the eleven andalusites, eight viridines, and
one kanonaite studied (Table 1), Table 3 summarizes compositionsand calculated densities,Table 4
unit cell parameters, Table 5 refractive indices and
2V*, and Table 6 pleochroism and absorption. The
effect of composition on each unit cell or optical
parameter was investigated by performing multiple
linear regressions on the data with the parameter
serving as the dependent variable and with x and y
as independentvariables. The SAS GLM procedure
(Helwig and Council, 1979)proved convenient for
this. This procedure also served to evaluate the
intercept Fo and coefficients Fy Fz . . . g, in nonlinear models that combined x and y into a single
variable, thus
Fo+ |r[x + y] + gzlx + yl2. . .-r Bnfxr y)"
where, for example, 4 representsthe a cell edge.
From this model, the non-significant higher order
terms in [x + y] could be eliminated by generating
F-statisticswhich permitted successiveevaluations
of the null hypothesisthat F, : 0, then p,_1 : 0,
and so on. For example,assumethe null hypothesis
could not be rejectedfor B" to B2,but could be for
B1in the precedingmodel. If so the terms [x * y]"
down to lx + ylz could be dropped as non-significant.
a:

Table 4. Observed cell edges(A) and volumes (A3)
safiple

a

c

b

7
2
3
4
s

7.792s(2)
7.7939(3)
7.7922(2)
7.7924(2)
7.7932(2)

7.8s76(2)
7.8e7s(3)
7.896s(z)
7.8e70(2)
7 . 8 e 7( s1 )

s.ss3s(4)
s.ss49(6)
s.sss2(4)
s. ss3s(3)
s .s s 4 (73 )

3 4 r . 7 7( 3 )
3 4 1 . 9 (2s )
3 4 1. 8 4( 3 )
3 4 1 . 74 ( 3 )
(z)
34L.87

6
7
I
I
r0

(2)
7. 7 9 2 7
7.794s(2)
7.7944(2)
7.7939(2)
7.7964(2)

7.8s77(2)
7. 8 9 9 7( Z )
7.9001(2)
7. s 0 0 7( 2 )
7.905s(2)

s.ss48(s)
s . s s 5 4( 4 1
s.ss70(3)
s . s s 9 2( s )
s.s616(s)

341.87(s)
3 4 2 . 0 7( 3 )
342.L8(3)
342.32(4)
342.7r(4)

11
1_2
13
14
rs

7.8021(2)
7.8072(2)
7,8oSL(2)
7 . 8 1 0 (12 )
7 . 8 1 6 (63 )

7.905s(z)
7.er32(2)
7.e118(2.)
7.914s(2)
7.918e(3)

s.ss76(4)
5.s687(4)
s.s682(3)
s.s667(4)
s.s67s(s)

312.79(3)
344.03(3)
34s.84(2)
344.09(4)
344.62(s)

16
L7
18
19
20

7.80s3(4)
7.8207(2)
7.83s3(4)
7 . 8 9 0 6( 3 )
7 . 9 s 2 (1s )

7.9t28(4)
7.9222(2)
7.s382(3)
7.e870(3)
8.0422(s)

s.s663(6)
s.s68s(3)
s.s786(s)
s.s999(4)
s . 6 1 3 (17 )

343.79(6)
34s.01(3)
346.98(s)
3s2.s2(4)
3s8.98(7)

Nunbers 1n parentheses represent estimted
in tems of the least writs cited.

stmdard

deviations

Resultsand discussion
The aforementionedregressionprocedures,if applied to the data from all 20 crystals, yielded
equation-models1 to 16 (Tables 7, 8). The evennumbered equations treat [x * y] as a single variable and contain higher order terms in [x * y] only if
their coefficients proved significant. Equations la
to 16aresulted from regressionsperformed on only
the data from the 11andalusites(for which [x + y] <
0.05).

Table 5. Refractive indices observed for sodium light, 2V
calculatedfrom same, and 2V determined by Bloss-Riess(1973)
method for wave-lengths400, 666, and 900 nm

Table 3. Chemical compositions and calculated densities
sanple

si02
37.0(s)
5 6 . 9( 1 )
37.3(4)
36.8(s)
37.1(3)

IO
I]I2

r3
I4

I6
l7
18
19
20

atomic frequency calculated
th(=x)
Fe(=y) density

Mzos

h2os

FerO:J

62.8(2)
6 2 . 7( Z )
62.4(3)
62.8(4)
62.4(2)

0.00
0.00
0.01(1)
0.u0
0.01(r)

0.18(1)
0.23(1)
0.23(s)
0 . 3 0( 1 )
0.40(1)

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.0u0

0.003
0.003
0.003
0.006
0.006

3.146
3.I42
3.t47
3.148
3.146

36.7(s)
37.0(4)
37.4(2)
36.s(4)
36.s(3)

62.8(r)
62.0(7)
6r.4(s)
b2.0(1)
61.3(4)

0.00
o.28(z)
0.01(1)
0.01G1
0.04(1)

0.46(7)
0.69(4)
1 . 1 9( 3 )
1.31(2)
2.01(6)

0.000
0.006
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.010 3 . 1 s 0
0 . 0 1 3 3 .1 5 6
0.023
0.026
0.042 3.158

36.6(3)
36.8(1)
36.3(r)
36.4(1)
36.6(1)

61.2(3)
s9.2(3)
s9.7(3)
s8.3(s)
s8.s(7)

1.s0(4)
1.s3(1)
1.2u(s)
2.77(7)
2.s9(9)

0.71(1)
2.38(7)
2.74(t)
I.67(7)
r.75(7)

0.032
0.033
0.026
0.060
0.063

0.013
0.050
0.0ss
0.034
0.037

3.172
3.172
3.175
3.116
3.176

36.s(3)
36.6(3)
3s.9(4)
3s.8(2)
34.9(1)

s7.6(9) 3.6s(8)
s7.8(3)
4.29(9')
sS.0(2) 6.42(27)
46.4(8) 13.s6(s1)
3 7. 7 ( 4 ) 2 s . 7 4 ( 4 s ' )

1 . 6 9 ( 1 8 )0 . 0 7 8
r.26(3) 0.090
2.48(r3) 0.138
J . 5 7 ( 1 7 )0 . 5 1 4
0.70(9) 0.622

0.037
0.027
0.054
0.080
0.015

3.195
3.181
3.203
3.2s0
3.313

Nmbers in parentheses
the least uits
cited.

represent

estimted

stodard

deviations

in tem

of

L 6439
r.6439
I 6448
| 6444
I 6446

r 6386
r.6395
1 6398
I 6397
I 6403

L.6329
L 6342
L 6340
L 6340
1.635I

87 6
844
855
842
843

86 7
856
852
855
83.2

84.r
83.1
844
846
836

86.3
826
826
855
83.5

6446
6460
6458
6490
6497

L 6404
I 64T7
1 6427
L.6445
r 6476

t.
1
1
r.
r

6350
6363
6385
6385
6433

82 6
832
81r
81_5
69.7

84.1
864
808
81.4
662

83 4
858
818
82 2
722

81.6
84.2
83.2
8r.0
735

6498
6551
6539
6543
5565

r 6460
!.6572
I 5551
r 6581
r 6597

r
1
r
r
r

6437 r 0 4 1
6599 82 9
6 5 5 6 174.4
6668
67 2
6662 7 0 3

r
r
I
L
L

L.6675
I 6685
L 6927
L 7649
r .7920

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

r
I
1
I
I

I6
T7
18
I9
20

r .6546
1 6565
| 6663
r 6844
r 1022

6589
6609
6753
7124
7273

70 8
7t+8
72L
742
65 8

97 71 97 9t+
84.7 82 7
IO9 4 Ltz 2
67 8 67.5
to0
696
70.8
695
7II
7I3
66.8

70 7
67-9
71.9
728
64 3

Tldt vaXte (anl, tlutz
bQLow U) Luu,I-ted. dzon exLLnc.t)nn n@Muenta
toL
Mvel.enqth 500M,
*rTtLaA vaLue
dt 540M.
land bQ,to@,i,tl Luu!,tad
lLon ex-l,Lnclion n%&qent'
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Table 6. Pleochroism and absorption formulae
o

Dc

a

I

colorless

colorless

2

colorless

colorless

3

colorless

colorless

4

coloaless

colorless

lieht

reddjsh-pjnk

na< nb< nc

5

colorless

colorless

light

reddish-pink

na< nb< nc

6

colorless

colorless

reddish-pink

na< nb< nc

7

colo.les

coforless

colorless

na< nh< nc

8

colorless

coloaless

colorless

n".

9

colorless

colorless

very light

reddish-pink

colorless

very ]ight

reddish-pink

10
1I

@lorless
greenish-ye]low

very light
light
ver-v light

irish-greeen

reddish-pink
reddish-pink
reddish-pink

golden-vellow

na< nb< nc
nu.
.".

\r.
\.

\.

n"
n"

n"

na< nb< nc
n". nb. n"
na< nb< nc

12

very light

yellow

light

eremld-green

light

golden-vel1ow

na< nh< nc

13

light

green-yellow

light

eremld-green

light

golden-yello!

na< nb< nc

IiSht

yelfow-eir€en

'l!
'15
16

light
light

yeuow
yellow-green

ereEld-green
light

eremfd-green

Solden-vellow
light

golden-yellow

na< nc< nb
na< nh= nc

erecld-Breen

golden-yellow

na< nc< nb

17

gre@ish-ye1low

ereEld-green

golden-yeflow

na< nc< nh

18

yetlowish-green

eremld-Rreen

golden-yellow

n".

19

yellowish-green

eEreld-green

golden-vellow

na < nc < nb

?n

Freen

d@p mmld-green

dep

gofden-ve1low

n".

nb

na < nc< nh

Lattice parameters
The unit cell edgesand volume are best predicted
from (andrelatedto) compositionby equationsl, 3,
5andTif [.r+ y] > 0.05,butbyla,3a,5aand7aif[x
+ yl < 0.05. Comparisonof the coefficientsfor x
andy in equations1, 3 and 5 suggeststhat cell edge
a (and less so b) increasesmore with Mn3+ content
than with Fe3+ content whereasfor c the reverse is
markedly true. These dimensional changes in the
unit cell appearto stem largely from the dimensional changesin the M(1) octahedrawhen occupiedby
Mn3* and Fe3*. These octahedra,if occupied by
Mn'*, undergo a Jahn-Teller distortion which, as
shown by Abs-Wurmbach et al. (1981) and by
Weiss et al. (1981),increasesthe M(1)-O(4) distance by 0.164 from andalusite to a kanonaite for
which Abs-Wurmbachet al. reportx: 0.68andy :
0.02 whereas Vrana et al. report x : 0.76 and y :
0.02. Becausethe M(1)-O(4) vector aligns(ca.) at
30oto a, 60' to b, and 90oto c, Mn3* substitution
hence increasescell edge c most, cell edge b less,
and cell edge c least of all. On the other hand,
judging from the relative values for the coefficients
fory in equations1,3 and 5, Fe3+enlargesthe M(1)
octahedra without producing the distortion along
M(lFO(4).
Equations combining x and y into a single inde-
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pendent variable [x + y] are at risk ifx and y have
significantly diferent effects on the independent
variable. In this respect, the coefficientsfor x and y
appear similar in value in equations I and 3, but not
in equation5. Not surprisingly,therefore,cell edges
a and b also bear afairly linear relationship to [x *
yl, cf. equations 2 and 4, but c does not. For c, a
higher order equation (Equation 6) fits the data
significantly better than the linear one. Aside from
the slightly nonlinear relationship we report for c,
the relationship of cell edgesto [x + y] observedby
us corroborate those reached by Abs-Wurmbach er
ql. (1981)who studiedfour viridines,one kanonaite,
and two synthetic viridines (Fig. 2). The decreasing
slope of the curve for c, as high values of [-r * y] are
approached,results becausein our samplesx dominates over y at high values of [-r + y] and less
effectively increasesc (cf. Equation 5).
Optical properties
Regressionswere performed using successively,
as the single dependent variable, nu, n6 vtrd n.,
respectively the refractive indices for sodium light
vibrating parallel to the a, b and c crystallographic
axes. With x and y treated as separateindependent
variables, the models obtained from the full set of
data (Table 8: Eqs. 9, ll, 13) indicate that each
index increasesmore in responseto Fe3* substitution than to Mn3* substitution. The models obtained using only the data for the 11 andalusites
(Eqs. 9a, 1la, l3a) do not show this becauseonly
two of these 11 specimenscontained appreciable
Mn3*. With .r and y combined into the single

Table 7. Regression-derived^models that relate unit cell
parameters(in A or A3) to x and y or [.r + y]
REGRESSION MODEL OBTAINED

K

Range: ful1
I
2
3
4
6
7
a

a = 7 . 7 9 0 8 ( 1 3 )+ 0 . 2 5 8 ( 6 ) ! + o , L 6 2 ( 3 9 ) q
a = 7.7887(10) + 0.2s3(6)Lx+rl
b = 7.8955(6) + O.232(4)x + 9,r9r(25)q
b = 7 . 8 s r + 8 ( 6 )+ o . 2 3 o ? ) E + q f
c = 5 . 5 5 2 9 ( 4 )+ 0 , 0 9 1 ( 2 ) x + O . n o ( l z ) q
-

^,
c - s . 5 s 3 s ( 6+)0 . r 4 s ( e ) L x +- 4o] . o 8 6 o a r ? + q ) '
=
u 341.58(l+
l ) 2 7 . s ( 5 r+x 2 9 . 2 ( 3 2 ) q
u = 34r.68(8)
+ 27.6(4)V+qf

.993
.eel
.997
.es6
.996

.gag
.996
.ss6

Ranse: l1+4 'O.OS
0.268(21)\+ 9.O86(17)t/
O.L55(32)V+tjJ

.958
.716

O.2r3(14)x + O.I68(l4lLl
O.raStlt;[x+4]

.984
.970

3a
4a

a = 7.7923(3) +
a- 7.7918(7) +
b = 7.896s(2) +
b = 7.8sfj(2) +

sa
6a

e = s , 5 5 3 4 ( 4 ) + O . O 5 O ( 2 8 ) X +9 . 1 9 O ( 2 2 ) t !
c=5.s538(6) +0.137(28)V+ttJ

.905
,721

7a
8a

u = 3 4 t . 7 r ( 4 )+ 2 4 . r ( 2 7 ) x + 2 2 . 6 ( 2 1 ) q
V -34r.7r(4) +23.2(16)lx+ql

.961
,950

la
2a
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Table 8. Regression-derivedmodels that relate refractive indices
toxandyor[.r+y]
Eq.

REFnACTM

INDICES, BEST REGRESSIONI.fODELS
Range:

9
ro
rl
12
13
14

9a
r0€
lla
r2a
I3a
l4e

p2

355

full

n ^ - r . 6 4 3 6 ( 4 )+ 0 . 0 9 1 ( 2 ) x+ o . L s 8 ( l t ) q
n a = 1 , 6 4 4 0 ( 3 )+ o . r z o ( S ) [ x + y .-] o . o + s 1 s 1 l x + g l 2

.sg6
.ee6

nb = r.637I(6) + 0.14r(3)x+ o,331(24)q
.993
n b = r . 6 3 8 e ( 4 )+ o . r e 1 l 1 [ r + y ] + o . r z 1 . 5 ) l x + q ] z- o . r o ( o ) [ " + g J 3 . g s a
n c - t . 6 2 8 9 ( 1 9 ,+ 0 . 2 6 0 ( 8 ) x+ O . 5 2 4 ( 5 7 ) q
n . = r . 6 3 2 4 ( 8 )+ 0 . 2 7 ( D l x + r j ] * o . n q e l f x + q f 2 - o . e < l l l r + 4 ] 3
nanee: [x+41 . O.os
n a - t . 6 4 3 6 ( 4 ) + o . 1 3 2 ( 2 6 r x+ 0 . 1 4 9 ( 2 0 ) q
n a = r . 6 4 3 6 ( 3 )+ o . r a 2 ( t ' ) b & q )
n o = r . 6 3 8 3 ( 2 )+ 0 . 1 4 4 ( t 7 ) x+ o . 2 t o ( 1 3 ) g
i 1 = 1 . 0 3 8 s ( 3 )+ o . r s s ( l g ) [ x + q ]

A3sso

.988
.rse

.907

345

340

.976
.947

n . = 1 . 6 3 2 8 ( 3 )+ O . 2 3 6 ( 2 2 ) x+ 0 . 2 3 9 < t 7 ) q
kc - r.6328(3) + O.ZZe|Jrfx+qf

independentvariable Ix * yl, higher order terms in
[x + y] become significant in the models derived
from the full set of data (Eqs. 10, 12 and l4).
A plot of the refractive index data and of Equations 10, 12 and 14 (Fig. 3) illustrates that all three
curvesintersectat or near [x + y]: 0.066.This also
held true for curves relating the refractive indices
for wavelength486.1nm (and for 656.3nm) to [.r +
o
t8.32
9 47
266l
yl. In this region, therefore, andalusite becomes
(Wf. % Mn2Os' Fr2O!) nearly isotropic. The lack of specimens in this
Fig. 2. Cell edges and volume us. [.r * y]. The trend lines
region,as evidencedby the gap betweencrystals ll
representEquations 2,4,6 and 8 (Table 7) and compare to those
and 12 (Fig. 3), possibly arises from failure to (=dashed lines) obtained by Abs-Wurmbach et al. (1981) for
natural (N) and synthetic (S) andalusites and viridines. The
recognize andalusite in this near-isotropic form.
downward
curvature shown for c as [x * y] increases(Eq. 6)
It is proper to plot the refractive indices fla, nb
results becauseMn3*, which dominates increasingly over Fe3*
and n" against k + yl as the single independent from crystals 14 to 2O,increasesc less effectively
than Fe3+ (ct
variable only to the extent that Fe3+and Mn3* have Equation 5). For crystal compositions given as weight percent
identical effects on each of theseindices. As already Mn2O3and Fe2O3,if Wys.representsthe sum of thesetwo weight
noted, however, Equations 9, 1l and 13 indicate percents, then [.r + y] can be readily calculated from
that Fe3+ causesa greater increasein nu, n6 and nc
than does Mn3*. Indeed these equationsare much
[ x + Y=1 ew*rr
!-o.tzs)-'
\
I
to be preferred over Equations 10, 12 and 14, if
composition is to be used to predict refractive Thisequationderivesfrom the moregeneralone
index. The downward slope that Equations 10, 12
2 (Ms + M.J Wr,rF
and 14 display at high values of [.r + y] in Figure 3
[r+y]=
100MMF - (Mr,.rp- MJ Wrrr.
results because(1) Mn3+ content dominatesover
Fe3* contentin crystals 14to20 (and especially18- where M5 Ma
and Myp respectively represent the molecular
20) and, as noted, (2) Mn3+ increasesthe refractive weights of SiO2, Al2O3, and the averagefor Mn2O3and Fe2O3.
indices less effectively than Fe3*. The indices for Both equationswere kindly derived by Mr. Shu-ChunSu and are
crystals containing high amounts of Fe3+ will likely approximate to the extent that MMF differs from the actual
molecular weights for Mn2O3and Fe2O3.The scale is nonlinear
plot above the curves in Figure 3.
for Wys.. For example, Wys. values 9.47, 18.32 and 26.61
Before the crystal structures of andalusite and respectively plot
at the points where the linear [.r + y] scale
"viridine" were known, Wtilfing (1917)concluded equals0.2, 0.4 and 0.6.
they were different mineral speciesbecauseof their
differing optical orientations-X : c, Y : b, Z : a
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(andalusite)andX : a, Y : b, Z : c ("viridine"F
which caused{110} cleavageprisms to be lengthfast for andalusite but length-slow for "viridine".
Subsequentcrystal structure analyses, however,
disclosedthe two to be isostructural and, as Figure
3 shows, this changein optical orientation is simply
a compositional effect. Later authors have overlooked the difference in optical orientation between
andalusiteand viridine and have attempted to plot
the indices a, B and y versuslx + yl. So plotted, the
curve for a is then a segmentof n. (for [x + y] <
0.066)joined to one of n. (for [x + y] > 0.066).The
y curve is a similar amalgam.
With increase in [x * y], the rate of cell-edge
increaseis dc < db < da (Fig. 2) whereas,somewhat inversely, the refractive indices increase at
rates dn" ) dn6 ) dn, (Fig. 3). The faster rate of
increaseof n" relative to na results becauseMn3*
and Fe3* largely substitute for Al3+ in the M(l)
sites-that is, in the edge-sharingoctahedral chains
parallel to c in andalusite. As Equation 5 (Table 7)
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illustrates, thesechains resist lengtheningalong c as
Mn3* (but not Fe3*) substitutesfor the smaller
Al3*. Perpendicular to the chain, however, as
Weiss et al. (1981)document, a marked lengthening
of the M(1)-O(4) bond, from 2.085A(andalusite)to
2.2424 (kanonaite),occurs with Mn3+ substitution.
This pronounced Jahn-Teller bipyramidal distortion of the M(1) octahedra in kanonaite, also observed by Abs-Wurmbach et al. (1981), likely decreasesthe ability of the M(1) occupant to distort
(polarize) the electron cloud about O(4) along the
M(1FO(4) direction. Consequently,as Mn3* (and
Fe3*?) entersthe M(l) sites, increasein the refractive index is opposed for those principal vibrations
most nearly parallel to the M(IFO(4) bond. Hence,
the slopein Figure 3, atlx + yl < 0.4, is leastfor n.
(the a-axis being at -30'to this bond), somewhat
more for na (b being at -60"), and most for n" (c
being at -90"). Weiss et al. (1981)observe that even
Mn-free specimens display a Jahn-Tellerlike distortion of the M(l) octahedra.

r67
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t66
r65
r64
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| 63oL
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17,

I
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r3 1516
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o
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-
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2?.53
+
( W l 7 " M n 2 O s+ F e z O s )
r 39 7
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26.6r

Fig. 3. Refractive indices for sodium light vibrating parallel to the a-axis (nJ, D-axis(26) and c-axis (2") vs. [r * y]. As [x + y]
increases,the solid trend lines (Equations 10, 12, l4 in Table E) curve downward below the linear fits (dashedlines) becauseMn3+
dominatesincreasingly over Fe3* in crystals 14 to 20 and less efectively increasestheir indices, especially for n6 and n". (cf. the
extent to which the coefficientfor y exceedsthat for x in Equations9, I I and 13in Table 8). The upper left inset representsan enlarged
drawing for andalusiteswith [x + y] less than 0.1.
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Lengthening of the M(l)-O(l) and M(1FO(2)
bonds with Mn3* substitutionis considerablyless
than for M(1)-O(4). Weiss et al. (1981)observed
M(lrc(l)
to change from 1.8294 (andalusite)to
1.850A(kanonaite)and M(l)-O(2) to changefrom
1.892n (andalusite)to l.916A (kanonaite).These
increasesin bond lengths, being roughly one-tenth
that for M(1)-O(4), presumably less importantly
affect the rate of refractive index increasefor andalusite as Mn3* entersits structure.
In common with other compendiaof optical properties, Bambauer et al. (Troger, 1979)report that,
for andalusite,(^y- a) rangesfrom 0.009to 0.011.
For our specimen 11, which contained the most
Mn3+ and Fe3+of the elevenandalusitesstudied,(7
- a) for sodium light equals 0.006 (Table 5).
For
viridines, Bambauer et al. report (y - a) to range
from 0.013 to 0.029. On the other hand. for our
specimen13, which on basis of optical orientation
is a "viridine" (or manganian-ferrian andalusite).
0 - a) seemsless than 0.002.
For 2V, the optic angle measured around the c
axis, values were calculated from the principal
indices for sodium light (Table 5). Independent
valuesof 2V" were also obtainedby the extinction
method of Bloss and Riess (1973)with the extinction data being processed by EXcALTBR(Bloss,
1981).For crystals I to 9, extinction measurements
were made-and 2V" determined-at wavelengths
400, 666, and 900 nm (Table 5). Crystals lt to 20,
however, were insufficiently transparent except between 500-540nm. For thesecrystals,accordingly,
extinctions were measuredand 2V" calculatedonly
for wavelengths 500 and 540 nm.
Attempts to correlate 2V. with composition
failed. Reasonsfor this could be (l) non-recognition
of a factor significantly affecting 2V. or (2) marked
variations in 2V" in responseto minor changesin
compositionfor crystals with low valuesof (7 - a)
suchas specimens10, 11, 12 and 13 (Fig. 3).
Pleqchroism and absorption
The pleochroic colors associated with light vibrating parallel to the a, b and c axes in andalusite
are summarizedin Table 6. Curiously, crystal ll,
which is on the andalusiteside of the intersection of
the curves for nu and n" (Fig. 3), possessesa
pleochroismmore akin to that of the "viridines".
2V. is anomalouslyhigh for crystal l l, although not
so high as for crystal 13, which displays similar
pleochroism and absorption. A compositional factor other than substitutionof Mn3+ and Fe3* in the
M(1) site may possibly be involved.

Propertiesof pure andalusite
Equationsla,3a, 5a,7a,9a,lla, and 13aresulted
from regressionsperformed on only the data for the
1l specimens(andalusites)for which [x + y] < 0.05.
Their intercepts,in consequence,representa very
small extrapolation beyond the range of the data
points. Accordingly, we accept theseinterceptsas
the best estimatesfor the cell edges,cell volume,
and refractive indices for pure andalusite (x : y :
0). Interestingly, the nonlinear models relating refractive indices to [.r * y] for the full set of data
(Eqs. 10, 12 and 14) had intercepts statistically
indistinguishablefrom those for Eqs. 9a, 11a, and
13a.
For pure andalusite, therefore, we suggestthat a
: 7.7923(3),b : 7.8965(2),c : 5.5534(4)4,V :
34 1.7| @)A3 andthat,by calculation,its densityequals
3.149g cm-3 and its molar volume 51.45(4)cm3.
For comparison,Robie and Waldbaum (1968)cite
andalusite'smolar volume to be 51.53(4)cm3. Its
refractive indices for sodium light are likely to be
1.6328(3),1.6386(2),znd 1.6436(4),for which 2V*
calculatesto be 85.5o,or the statisticallyidentical
values(from Eqs. 10, 12and 14)1.6324(8),1.6389(4)
and 1.6440(3)for which 2V* calculatesto be 82.8".
Textbooks, probably following Ellsworth and Jolliffe (1937),commonlycite the indicesfor andalusite
as 1.629,1.633
and 1.638.Theseare patentlyincorrect. They are the indicesfor a (+) crystal whereas,
as even these textbooks note, andalusiteis (-).
Better values were determinedby Hietanen (1956)
who obtained1.631(l),1.637(l)andl.642(l)for one
specimenand 1.631(1),1.638(l),and 1.643(l)for a
second. Rather ironically, the values reported by
Taubert (1905)-namely, 1.6326, 1.6390 and
1.6440-have been overlooked by most mineralogistsand petrologists.
Andalusiteas a mineral name
The question remains as to how pure natural
andalusitemust be to be called, simply, andalusite.
We here suggestthat the term andalusite, unmodified, be restrictedto andalusiteswhich display (-)
or length-fastelongationsrelative to the {1 10}cleavage. This restricts the name to specimenswith the
orientation a : Z, b : Y, c : X and thus to
specimensfor which, approximately, [x + y] <
0.066.Specimenswhich display (+) or length-slow
elongationrelative to {110}will thus be either manganian andalusites,aluminous kanonaites, or "viridines" (ferrian manganian andalusites). This suggestion, submitted as a proposal to the IMA Commission, received 8 approving and 6 disapproving
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votes hence falling short of the required 213majov
ity. Thus, by the Commission'srulings, somekanonitic andalusiteswill be length-fastrelative to {110}
but others will be length-slow. In view of this, the
statement by most (if not all) optical mineralogy
texts-that andalusite is length-fast but "viridine"
length-slow-requires revision.
Predictive equations
From measured physical parameters it may
sometimesbe convenient to predict the value of [.r
+ yl for a member of the andalusite-kanonaite
series. Thus, if the principal refractive indices for
sodium light are known, the following model
lx + yl : -12.47 + 15.00295n"- l3.l9l63na
* 5.77439n"
will generally predict [x + y] to (cc.) 0.01. The
model can also be used unconventionally to predict,
if x andy are known, whetherflc: dandnu: )€r
vice versa.Presumably,the model'sright-handside
will more closely equal x + y if the correct optic
orientation is chosen.
Using the unit cell volume in cubic angstroms,
the model
lx + Yl : -12.348 + 0.03615Y
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